



and Other Town Officers
of
Cornish, New Hampshire
For the Year Ending January 31, 1937, and
the Vital Statistics for the Year 1936
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Section 6—Every owner or keeper of a dog three months old
or over shall annually on or before April 30 cause it to be
registered, numbered, described and licensed for one year from
the first day of the ensuing May, in the office of the clerk of the
city or town wherein said dog is kept, and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with its owner's name,
and bearing attached to said collar a metal tag distinctly marked
with its registered number. Said tag shall be furnished by the
clerk at the expense of the city or town from the amount received
from dog, license fees.
Section 18.—The mayor of each city and the selectmen of e^-ch
to^vn shall annually within ten days from May first issue a
warrant to one or more police officers or constables directing
them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed all
dogs within such city or town not licensed and collared according
to the provisions of this chapter, and to enter complaint against
the owners or keepers thereof; and any person may, and every
police officer and constable shall kill or cause to be killed all such
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[ L. S. ] To the Inhabitants of the Town of Cornish, in the County
of Sullivan in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
Cornish, on Tuesday, the 9th day of March, next, at Ten of the
clock in the forenoon and to close at Four P, M., to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suing: One Selectman, One Trustee of Trust Funds, One Library
Trustee for Three years and One Library Trustee for Two years.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriation
of the same.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
the repair of highways and bridges.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for Memorial Day.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the repair of cemeteries.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of Three
Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for E. L. Huse, M. D. for the ensuing
year to insure the services of a doctor for the people of Cornish.
7. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
borrow money if necessary in anticipation of taxes.
8. To see what action the town will take in making up any
deficiency in the Mercer Fund and raise money therefor.
9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the control of White Pine Blister Rust.
10. To see if the town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
sell or otherwise administer on property acquired through tax
sales.
11. To see what action the town will take in regard to
trading the town tractor and snow plow for a new one and raise
money therefor.
12. To see if the tov/n will vote to raise the sum of Fifteen
Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) for State Aid Construction and
instruct the Selectmen to apply, for State Aid, providing House
Bill 103 becomes a law.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of Fourteen
Hundred Fifty Dollars and Fifty Cents ($1,450.50) for State Aid
Construction and instruct the Selectmen to apply for State Aid,
or would the town rather raise Seven Hundred Twenty One
Dollars and Seven Cents ($721.07) for Class Five roads. In case
we apply for State Aid, the State will pay us $2,900.00. If we
apply for Class Five, the State will pay us $2,884.28.
14. By request: To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise for the support of tlie George H. Stowell Free
Librai-y.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of Twenty
Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) to pay this year's note on
money borrowed to build the Mercer Bridge.
16. To see what action the town will take in regard to
raising Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) to pay interest on the
notes given for the money to build the Mercer Bridge.
17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the support of town poor and old age assistance.
18. By request: To see if the town will vote to raise the
sum of Tv/o Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to finish graveling the
road from A. P. Butman's to H. B. Howe's house.
19. By request: To see if the town will vote to raise the
sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) for surfacing with
gravel the road from its junction with the paved highway at Chase
cemetery to the Plainfield line.
20. By request: To see if the town will vote to raise or
appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) to
repair and re-surface the road from South Cornish four corners
over the hill by the J. W. Pierce place, so called, to Fred Smith's
corner.
21. By request: To see if the town will vote to raise or
appropriate the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for street
lights in Cornish Flat for the ensuing year.
22. By request: To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise to build a new bridge on the road leading to the
Littell's also to grade the road from the bridge to the main
highway.
23. (By request of the Secretary of State) : Is it expedient
to revise the Constitution?
24. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the back road
leading from Mrs. Bailey's to the main highway.
25. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the road from
the Hildreth place to the main road near the Cuff place.
26. To see if tJie town will vote to discontinue the road from
the brick house near Corbin's Park to the road going to Elton
Clark's house.
27. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of Twenty
Five Dollars ($25.00), the income of which to be used for the care
of the Horace G. P. Cross lot in Trinity cemetery to be known as
the Horace G. P. Cross Fund.
28. To see if the to-\vR will vote to accept the sum of One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00), the income of which to be used for
the care of the Ebenezer and Elihu H. Pike lots in Chase Cemetery
to be known as the Ebenezer and Elihu H. Pike Funds.
29. To see if the town will vote to accept the sum of One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00), the income ,of which to be used for the
care of the Siloam S. Spaulding lot in Childs cemetery, to be known
as the Siloam S. Spaulding Fund.
30. To hear the reports of Officers, Agents, Auditors and
Committees heretofore chosen and pass any vote in relation
thereto.
31. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 22nd day of February,











OF THE TOWN OF CORNISH NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1937 to January 31, 1938, Compared with Actual
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year February 1,
1936 to January 31, 1937.
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue











Town Officers' Salaries $
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and Other Buildings
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY:
Care of Tramps 8.50
Fire Department 84.24 100.00
Field Road Project 251.36
HEALTH:





On Long Term Notes
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Town Construction
State Aid Construction—Town's Share
Auto Permit Fees
Damages and Legal Expenses
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
(a) Taxes Bought by Town
(b) To Restore Trust Funds
(c) Taxes on Property Bought by Town
(d) Overtax




Payments to School Districts
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 44,030.26 $ 32,204.00
200.00
Report of Selectmen
INVENTORY OF APRIL 1, 1936
Lands and buildings $859,480.00
Electric lines and rights 31,000.00
Horses 133 13,274.00 -
Oxen 8 750.00 --
Goats 2 16.00 ^
Cows 484 34,194.00
-'




Hogs 2 30.00 ^^
Fowls 2506 3,124.00*'
Fur bearing animals 16 800.00 v'
Ponies 3 llO.OOv
Portable mills 1 350.00V
Rabbits 36 36.00-'
Wood and lumber 15,230.00v
Gas pumps and tanks 522.00
Stock in trade 5,350.00-
Mills and machinery 200.00^
$977,412.00
APPROPRIATIONS
Town charges $ 3,000.00
Memorial Day 50.00
Highways 4,000.00
Town poor and old age assistance 300.90
Cemeteries 250.00
Dr. Huse, medical aid 300.00
Schools 11,000.00
County tax 5,666.77
State tax • 2,528.00
Library 250.00
10
Deficiency in Mercer fund 284.00




LESS ESTIMATED REVENUE AND CREDITS
Interest and dividend tax $ 2,000,00
Insurance tax 10.00
Railroad tax 150.00
Savings bank tax 300.00
National bank stock tax 42.00
Motor vehicle permits 800.00
$ 3,302.00
Total Town and School appropriation
less estimated revenue and credits $ 28,977.27
Plus overlay 416.06
Net amount of taxation $ 29,393.33
Less poll taxes $ 908.00
National bank stock tax 42.00
$ 950.00
Amount to be raised by property tax $ 28,443.33
Total tax committed to collector . 29,393.33
Amount exempt to soldiers 10,074.00
Added taxes 47.75
Rate of taxation 2.94
ASSETS
Taxes uncollected on 1929 $ 58.54
Taxes uncollected on 1930 35.06
Taxes uncollected on 1931 48.45
Taxes uncollected on 1932 65.63
Taxes uncollected on 1933 96.34
Taxes uncollected on 1934 154.86
Taxes uncollected on 1935 179.07
Taxes uncollected on 1936 4,315.41
Taxes bought by Tovm 207.65
Due from State, bounties 21.00
Balance in treasurer's hands 4,349.22
$ 10,031.23
11
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Principal Town OflFicers
John M. Tewksbury, selectman prior to March 10,
1936 $ 78.00
Myron E. Quimby, selectman prior to March 10, 1936 70.00
Henry W. Kiely, selectman prior to March 10, 1936 80.00
Myron E. Quimby, selectman 162.00
Henry W. Kiely, selectman 164.00
Elwin W. Quimby, selectman 154.00
Eben M. Johnson, treasurer 100.00
Harry D. Witherill, town clerk 50.00
Leroy H. Harlow, tax collector 200.00
Herbert E. Wood, auditor 14.00
Elwin W. Quimby, auditor 14.00
Harry Hunt, supervisor 48.00
Harry E. Stone, supervisor 62.00
Joseph B. Peterson, supervisor 64.00





In hands of Treasurer $ 4,349.22
Accounts Due to the Town
Due from State:
Bounties 21.00 21.00
Taxes bought by Town 207.65 207.65
Uncollected Taxes
:
(a) Levy of 1936 4,815.41
(b) Levy of 1935 179.07
(c) Levy of 1934 154.86
(d) Previous Years 304.02
5,453.36
Total Assets $ 10,031.23
Grand Total $ 10,031.23
Net Debt-
Surplus, January 31, 1937 $ 7,500.00
Building Mercer Bridge.
LIABILITIES
Long Term Notes Outstanding $ 7,500.00
Total Liabilities $ 7,500.00











Less uncollected, 1936 4,815.41
1. Property taxes, current year,
actually collected
2. Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected 341
3. National Bank Stock taxes
Total of current year's collections
4. Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected
5. Tax sales redeemed
From State:
7. Reimbursement for town poor
—
old age asst.—soldiers aid
8. Interest and dividend tax
9. Insurance tax
10. Railroad tax
11. Savings bank tax
12. Bounties
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
17. Dog licenses
21. Interest received on taxes
25. Income from departments
27. Registration of motor vehicles,
1936 Permits
Registration of motor vehicles,
1937 Permits
Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
30. Long term notes during year
35. Gifts
37. Sale of town property acquired by
tax deed
Town Histories





























Total Receipts Other Than Current
Revenue $ 10,473.40 -"^
Total Receipts From All Sources $ 43,851.85
Cash on hand February 1, 1936 4,527.63





i. Town officers' salaries $ 1,296.50-
2. Town officers' expenses 169.33 ?-
3. Election and registration expenses 299.00
'
4. Municipal court expenses 33.70 3
5. Expenses of town hall and other
town buildings 93.75 : 1,892.28
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department, including care
of tramps 8.50
7. Fire department, including forest
iires
8. Field road project
9. Bounties
10. Damage by dogs
Health
:










19. Libraries 250.00 250.00
Charities
:
20. Old age assistance
21. Town poor
Patriotic Purposes:




27. Auto permit fees
28. Cemeteries, including hearse hire
Unclassified:
29. Damages and legal expenses 43.50 '?
84.24
15
30. Taxes bought by town 207.65
31. Discounts and Abatements 79.92 331.07
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $ 9,984.51
Interest: $ 200.00
33. Paid on long term notes 2,500.00
Total Interest Payments 2,700.00
"'''









By Cash received for 1936 permits from
Jan. 31 to Dec. 31, 1936 $ 901.05
By Cash received for 1937 permits from
Jan. 1 to Jan. 31, 1937 201.49
$ 1,102.54
Dr.
To Cash paid Town Treasurer 1,102.54
Town History Account
Cr.
By Cash Received for Books sold 24.00 24.00
Dr.
To Commission 2.40
To Cash paid to Town Treasurer 21.60 24.00
Dog License Account
Cr.
To balance from last year 15.00
By Cash Received for Licenses 304.00 319.00
Dr.
To Cash paid to Town Treasurer 319.00
Direct Primary Account
Cr.
By Cash paid by Candidates 8.00
Dr.








Taxes uncollected Feb. 1, 1936
Eemittance to Treasurer




Taxes uncollected Feb. 1, 1936 $ 181.29
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer $ 84.95
Uncollected as per list Feb. 1, 1937 96.34










Remittances to Treasurer $ 24,638.73
Uncollected as per list Feb. 1, 1937 4,815.41
$ 29,454.14
Respectfully Submitted,
LEROY H. HARLOW, Collector,
Feb.
20
June 27 L. H. Harlow, redemption John B. and Stanislaw
Turgeon 1933 tax 42.00
June 27 L. H. Harlow, redemption Clifford E, and Howard
Cassidy 1934 tax 25.45
June 27 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 24.02
July 25 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 59.21
July 25 I.. H. Harlow, 1935 tax 723.22
July 25 L. H. Harlow, interest on 1935 tax 34.50
July 25 L. H. Harlow, 1936 tax 2,810.00
July 25 H. W. Kiely, hay on Young lot 10.00
Aug. 20 C. T. Patten, 50 per cent relief for July 14.00
Aug. 29 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 29.90
Aug. 29 H. D. Witherill, filling fees ' 8.00
Aug. 29 L. H. Harlow, redemption F. B. Kibby 1933 tax 70.64
Aug. 29 L. H. Harlow, redemption G,.D. Clough Est. 1934
tax - '" 23.09
Sept. 9 L. H. Harlow, 1935 tax 1,258.58
iSept. 9 L. H. Harlow, interest on 1935 tax 91.73
Sept. 9 L. H. Harlow, 1936 tax 1,251.14
Sept. 9 C. T. Patten, 50 per cent Relief for Aug. 18.49
Sept. 26 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 24.99
Sept. 26 L. H. Harlow, redemption Thomas Dupey, 1934 tax 46.80
Oct. 8 Henry N. Hurd, Aiken lot 113.00
Oct. 15 L. H. Harlow, 1936 tax 1,213.06
Oct. 15 L. H. Harlow, 1935 tax 279.30
Oct. 15 L. H. Harlow, interest on 1935 tax 22.03
Oct. 23 F. Gordon Kimball, 50 per cent Relief for Sept. 18.00
Oct. 31 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 8.92
Oct. 31 Vernon Field, use of truck 12.00
Nov. 6 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1936 tax 4,225.53
Nov. 22 F. Gordon Kinlball, 50 per cent Relief for Oct. 18.50
Nov. 28 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1936 tax 3,800.00
Nov. 30 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 13.38
Dec. 1 F. Gordon Kimball, railroad tax 182.63
Dec. 1 F. Gordon Kimball, Savings Bank Tax 328.80
Dec. 1 F. Gordon Kimball, Insurance tax 9.60
Dec. 7 L. H. Harlow, 1936 tax 6,137.37
Dec. 7 L. H. Harlow, Bank Stock Tax 42.00
Dee. 26 H. J. Nelson, work with truck for H. Farrington 11.69
Dec. 26 H. D. Witherill, auto permits 4.33
Dec. 26 F. Gordon Kimball, 50 per cent Relief for Nov. 16.09
Dec. 30 F. Gordon Kimball, interest and dividends 2,084.81
Dec. 31 H. J. Nelson, Newbold road 14.00
Jan. 22 F. Gordon Kimball, 50 per cent Relief for Dec. 16.00
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Jan. 30 C. L. Bartlett, 1929 tax 2.89
Jan. 30 H. D. Witherill, Town Historys sold 21.60
Jan. 30 H. D. Witherill, auto permits, 1937 201.49
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1936 tax 4,187.18
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, interest 1936 tax 5.55
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, redemption S. F. Smith
1934 tax 17.67
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, redemption, S. F. Smith,
1935 tax 49.60
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, redemption 1931 tax 6.00
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1932 tax 39.89
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, interest 1932 tax 2.05
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1933 tax 65.10
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, interest on 1933 tax 13.13
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1934 tax 44.70
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, interest on 1934 tax 3.09
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1935 tax 38.48
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, interest on 1935 tax 2.41
Jan. 30 L. H. Harlow, Collector, 1936 tax 933.10





139 Elwin W. Quimby, services as auditor 14.00-'
140 H. E. Wood, services as auditor 14.00 '
February 29
141 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 690.52 '
142 H. J. Nelson, Newbold road 41.68 <
143 Ernest Green, extra expense detouring with mail 22.50 5
144 F. E. Loveland, iboard Mary Donovan 17.67 '
145 Harry Hunt, time and expense at Pecor fire 4.00
146 L. H. Harlow, taxes on property bought by town 35.20 -'
147 First National Store, aid to Grace Crosby 12.04 .
148 W. Marcou, labor at Pecor fire 2.00
149 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
150 Alma A. Brown, cartridge for fire extinguisher 9.75
151 Alma A. Brown, supplies 2.39
152 Sullivan County, Old Age assistance 81.00
153 Robert LaiQair, labor at Pecor fire 3.00
154 Lawrence LaClair, labor at Pecor fire 3.00
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March 9
155 Ryan & Densmore, bridge construction 1,000.00
March 14
156 Clinton K. Barton, recording tax deeds 2.53
157 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance - 250.00
158 H. J. Nelson, work on Newbold road 36.03
159 H. W. Kiely, salary prior to town meeting 80.00
160 H. W. Kiely, telephone, postage and stationery 4.48
161 H. W. Kiely, election officer March 10 5.00
162 Myron E. Quimby, salary prior to town meeting 70.00
163 Myron E. Quimby, election officer March 10 5.00
164 Elwin W. Quimby, election officer 5.00
165 Harry Hunt, services as supervisor 10.00
166 H. E. Stone, services as supervisor 16.00
167 J. M. Tewksbury, salary prior to town meeting 78.00
168 J. M. Tewksbury, wood for sewing project 8.00
169 J. BI. Tewksbury^ telephone and office supplies 4.05
170 J. M. Tewksbury, election officer March 10 5.00
171 J. B. Witherill lunches for Pecor fire 2.50
172 J. B. Witherill, typing town warrants 1.50
173 Alma A. Brown, envelopes for office 8.48
March 18
174 Ryan & Densmore, bridge construction 1,500.00
March 28
175 H. E. Wood, election officer 5.00
176 Claremont Fire Dept. fire at Flat school house 4.40
177 Claremont Fire Dept., fire at Pecors 39.50
178 Peerless Casualty Co., Town officers' bonds 105.50
179 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 655.61
180 H. W. Kiely, time and expense at tax meeting 4.70
181 Elwin W. Quimby, time and expense at tax meeting, 4.70
182 iMyron E. Quimby, time and expense at tax meeting 4.70
183 Myron E, Quimby, telephone, postage, office supplies 2.30
184 F. E. Loveland, board Mary Donovan, 16.53
185 S. B. Gordon, election officer 5.00
186 The Eagle Press, printing town reports 162.15
187 First National Stores, aid to Grace Crosby 12.00
188 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
189 The E. P. Brown Store, aid to Prentice Dow 4.00
190 Ernest Green, extra expense detouring with mail 13.00
191 F. N. Weld, salary to March 10 10.00
192 J. B. Peterson, services as supervisor 18.00
193 H. D. Witherill, auto permit fees 37.00
194 H. D. Witherill, clerk at town meeting 5.00
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195 H. D. Witherill, care of tramps .75
March 31
196 Ryan & Densmore, bridge construction 4,500.00
April 15
197 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 200.00
April 21
198 Ryan & Densmore, bridge construction 1,000.00
April 25
199 Association N. H. Assessors, dues for 1936 2.00
200 J. M. Tewksbury, wood for sewing project 8.00
201 Sullivan County, old age assistance, February 33.00
202 Sullivan County, old age assistance for March 39.00
203 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 600.00
204 Edson C. Eastman Co., office supplies 6.20
205 V. M. Austin, labor in Flat cemetery 4.35
206 Clinton K. Barton, 74 transfers 14.80
207 H. E. Jameson, list of estates .40
208 Elwin W. Quimby, attending road meeting 2.00
209 Elwin W. Quimby, special town meeting 2.00
210 Elwin W. Quimby, salary selectman 60.00
211 H. W. Kiely, attending road meeting 2.00
212 H. W. Kiely, special town meeting 2.00
213 Myron E. Quimby, attending road meeting 2.00
214 Myron E. Quimby, special town meeting 2.00
215 Myron E. Quimby, salary, selectman 64.00
216 Vonnie S. Johnson, Memorial Day appropriation 50.00
217 The Eagle Press, printing ballots and stamp 18.85
218 S -evens Drug Store, aid to Mary Donovan 2.50
219 First National Store, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
220 Hubert I. Deming, services as moderator 10.00
221 Ernest Green, detouring with mail 8.00
May 4
222 F. E. Loveland, board Mary Donovan 17.67
May 15
223 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 200.00
May 20
224 Ryan & Densmore, balance Bridge construction 1,999.00
May 30
225 F. E. Loveland, Board Mary Donovan 17.10
228 H. A. Hawkins, care Child cemetery 18.00
227 B. A. Wood, care Comings cemetery 18.09
228 L. R. Lovejoy, labor, telephone and postage 31.75
229 J. W. Cole, services as dog constable 26.50
230 Peerless Casualty Co., town officers' bond 10.00
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231 H. W. Kiely, salary as selectman 104.00
232 Myron E. Quimby, folding inventory blanks 2.00
233 Myron E. Quimby, time and expense to Concord 10.00
234 Myron E. Quimby, salary selectman 42.00
235 Myron E. Quimby, making taxes and copying book 20.00
236 Myron E. Quimby, office supplies, telephone, postage 1.91
237 Elwin W. Quimby, salary selectman 42.00
238 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
239 F. N. Weld, salary overseer of poor 25.00
240 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 400.00
May 30
241 H. J. Nelson, Newbold road 42.28
242 Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 6.55
243 H. D. Witherill, auto permit fees 19.75
244 H. D. Witherill, care of tramps 1.00
245 H. D. Witherill, issuing dog licenses 25.20
246 H. D. Witherill, dog notices, postage and stationery 4.25
247 H. D. Witherill, special town meeting 2.50
June 27
248 H. J. Nelson, Field road special 251.36
249 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 200.00
250 Sullivan County, Old Age assistance for April 39.00
251 Sullivan County, Old Age assistance, for May 42.00
252 F. E. Loveland, board Mary Donovan 1'7.61
253 Harry Hunt, services supervisor 12.00
254 Harry Hunt, expense supervisor 1.00
255 J. B. Peterson, services supervisor 13.00
256 Elwin W. Quimby, time and expense to Concord 4.60
257 Elwin W. Quimby, time to Unity 'C.C.C. 2.00
258 Elwin W. Quimby, time to Claremont 2.00
259 H. W. Kiely, time and expense to Concord 4.60
260 H. W. Kiely, time to Unity C.C.C. 2.00
261 H. W. Kiely, time to Claremont 2.00
262 E. H. Atwood, gas and oil used at Pecors fire 4,70
263 N. H. Children's Aid, board of Dorothy Richardson 13.20
264 First National 'Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
265 H. D, Witherill, care of tramps 2.00
266 Myron Quimby, time and expense to Concord 10.00
267 Myron Quimby, time to Unity CC.C. 2.00
268 Myron Quimby, time to Claremont 2.00
269 Esther K. 'Bugbee, Library appropriation 250.00
270 L. H. Harlow, making deeds, supplies, etc. 11.7o
271 L. H. Harlow, time and expense to Newport 5.00
272 E. M. Johnson, time and expense to Newport 5.00
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273 L. H. Harlow, abatement Geo. W. Fullerton, 1934 tax 2.00
July 8
274 V. M. Austin, labor in Flat cemetery 10.10
275 H. A. Hawkins, labor in Child cemetery , 22.53
July 25
276 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 200.00
277 B. A. Wood, labor in iComings cemetery 19.68
278 F. E. Loveland, board Mary Donovan 17.10
279 F. A. Hand, removing trees near Mercer bridgs 25.00
280 F. H. Rogers, care Chase cemetery 15.00
281 C. S. Lear, care Edminster cemetery 15.00
282 Mrs. W. E. Marcou, cleaning town building 2.50
283 H. W. Kiely, time and expense to Concord 4.55
284 Elwin W. Quimby, time and expense to Concord 4.55
285 Myron E. Quimby, time and expense to Concord 10.00
286 F. S. Oborne, mowing Center cemetery 7.60
287 Bernard P. Haubrich, M. D., aid to Mary Donovan 18.50
288 N. H. Children's Aid. Board Dorothy Richardson 18.00
289 Claremont General Hospital, aid to Prentice Dow baby 3.00
290 H. D. Witherill, care tramps 1.75
291 H. D. Witherill, auto permit fees 2.75
292 F. N. Weld, salary Overseer Poor 25.00
293 L. H. Harlow, taxes on property bought by town 49.20
August 19
294 L. H. Harlow, salary tax collector 25.00
August 29
295 iS'ullivan County, Old Age assistance 78.00
296 F. E. Loveland, board Mary Donovan 10.26
297 H. J. Nelson, Witherill road special 200.00
298 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 125.00
299 B. A. Wood, labor in Comings cemetery 18.67
300 F. Gordon Kimball, 30 per cent towns share construc-
tion 422.55
301 H. W. Kiely, supplies for sewing project .90
302 H. W. Kiely, telephone and office supplies 1.05
303 H. W. Kiely, time and expense to Concord 4.50
304 Elwin W. Quimby, time and expense to Concord 4.50
305 Myron E. Quimby, time and expense to Concord 10.00
306 H. A. Hawkins, labor in Child cemetery 18.32
307 Sarah Bryant, board Mary Donovan 10.00
308 Alma A. Brown, aid to Prentice Dow 4.98
309 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
310 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
311 Montgomery Ward & Co., aid to Mary Donovan 3.49
26
312 Claremont General Hospital, care Lester Dow 27.70
313 E. M. Fitch, M. D., surgical aid to Lester Dow 25.00
September 26
314 Harry Hunt, services as supervisor 16.00
315 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 50.00
318 H. W. Kiely, services at primary 5.00
317 H. W. Kiely, salary selectman 22.00
318 Elwin W. Quimby, services at primary 5.00
319 Myron E. Quimby, services at primary 5.00
320 Myron E. Quimby, salary selectman 22.00
321 Claremont Savings Bank, interest on note 200.CO
322 Claremont Savings Bank, payment on note 2,500.00
323 S. B. Gordon, services as ballot clerk 5.00
324 Harry E. Stone, services as supervisor 30.00
325 L. H. Harlow, Gilbert T. Donahue Overtax 1936 2.00
326 L. H. Harlow, Stella C. Donahue, Overtax 1936 2.00
327 Sarah Bryant, board and care Mary Donovan 20.00
328 The U. S. Automobile and Truck Guide, guide book 3.75
329 H. D. Witherill, services at primary 5.00
330 Alma A. iBrown, aid to Prentice Dow 4.00
331 N. H. Chldren's Aid, board Dorothy Richardson 18.00
332 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
333 Fred N. Weld, salary as Overseer Poor 25.00
334 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on Cassidy place 36.87
335 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town Estate of Eva L.
Daniels 7.75
336 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on Edith Fuller-
ton place 29.00
337 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on Leslie M. and
Florence Hunt place 38.50
338 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on Samuel F.
Smith place 48.63
339 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on Carroll Carter
place 13.49
340 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town Joseph H. and
Ruth Brooks place 11.92
341 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on John F. Cook
place 17.30
342 L. H. Harlow, taxes bought by town on Wells Jones lot 4.19
343 E. M. Johnson, treasurer School money 1,500.00
October 31
344 E. M. Johnson, treasurer, School money 700.00
345 iSullivan County, Old Age assistance 31.50
346 Sullivan County, Old Age assistance 31.50
27
347 Edson C. Eastman Co., six warrants .35
348 Clinton K. Barton, searching records .50
349 Myron E. Quimby, telephone, postage 1.70
350 Myron E. Quimby, time and expense to Newport 5.00
351 Myron E. Quimby, salary selectman 10.00
352 Elwin W. Quimby, salary selectman 24.00
353 H. W. Kiely, salary selectman 8.00
354 Edson C. Eastman Co., tally sheets 1.28
355 Wheelsr & Clark, town clerk's supplies 8.60
353 H. D. Witherill, care of tramps 1.00
357 Sarah Bryant, board and care of Mary Donovan 25.00
358 Willard Eastman, wood for sewing project 3.66
359 L. A. Reed, care Huggins cemetery 20.00
360 J. J. Newbury Co., aid to Nora Dow 2.00
361 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 100.00
362 Harry Hunt, services as supervisor 10.00
November 9
363 Harry E. iStone, services as supervisor 16.00
November 10
364 The Eagle Press, 100 check lists 15.68
3C5 E. M. Johnson, district treasurer. School money 2,500.00
November 11
366 Harry Hunt, services as supervisor 8.00
November 17
367 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 200.00
November 28
368 Sullivan County, Old Age assistance 31.50
369 Windsor Fire Dept., chimney fire at John Putnam's 6.20
370 H. ,S. Richardson, legal advice 33.70
371 H. W. Kiely, services as election officer 5.00
372 H. W. Kiely, time and expense to assessors meeting 20.30
373 H. W. Kiely, salary selectman 10.00
374 Elwin W. Quimby, election officer 5.00
375 Elwin W. Quimby, salary selectman 10.00
376 Myron E. Quimby, election officer 5.00
377 (Myron E. Quimby, salary selectman 6.00
378 J. B. Peterson, services as supervisor 33.00
379 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 200.00
380 E. M. Johnson, salary as town treasurer 80.00
381 L. H. Harlow, salary as tax collector 100.00
382 Lancing A. and Harlan W. Reed and Mabel Burr,
overtax on 1936 tax 17.64
383 L. H. Harlow, time and expense at assessors meeting 18.90
384 E. M. Johnson, District Treasurer, School money 700.00
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385 S. B. Gordon, election officer 5.00
386 Alma A. Brown, supplies .45
387 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
388 Montgomery Ward, aid to Mary Donovan 5.37
389 N. H. Children's Aid, board Dorothy Richardson 18.00
390 State of N. H. Treasury Dept., State tax 2,528.00
391 F. N. Weld, labor in Trinity cemetery 12.00
392 Jesse Rollins, services as ballot clerk 15.00
393 Sarah Bryant, board and care Mary Donovan 20.00
December 7
394 Sullivan County, County tax 5,666.77
December 10
395 E. L. Huse, town appropriation 300.00
December 26
396 Ralph A. Brown, ballot clerk 10.00
397 E. M. Johnson, district Treasurer, School money 200.00
398 H. E. Wood, ballot clerk 10.00
399 Peoples National Bank, safe deposit box rent 3.30
400 E. L. Huse, .M. D., one vaccination 1.00
401 E. L. Huse, M. D., aid to Mary Donovan 30.60
402 F. N. Weld, salary Overseer Poor. 25.00
403 N. H. Children's Aid, board Dorothy Richardson 54.00
404 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 160.00
405 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 24.00
406 State of N. H. Treasury Dept., iState Aid construction 1,028.56
407 O. C. Brown, janitor, wood, supplies for town hall 19.00
408 Sarah Bryant, board and care 'Mary Donovan 20.00
409 H. D. Witherill, auto permit fees 14.25
410 H. D. Witherill, election officer 5.00
411 H. D. Witherill, care of tramps 1.00
January 11
412 Sullivan County, Old Age assistance 70.00
January 13
413 Willard Eastman, wood and supplies, for sewing project 6.95
January 18
414 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 100.00
January 28
415 The Eagle Press, printing fire notices 1.50
416 The Advocate Press, printing fire notice 1.30
417 H. W. Kiely, hedgehog bounties 12.80
418 H. W. Kiely, telephone, office supplies . 1.83
419 Myron E. Quimby, hedgehog bounties 8.20
420 Meriden Electric Light & Power Co., street lights
at Flat 30.88
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421 Alma A. Brown, light bulb .15
422 0. C. Brown, wood for office 5.00
423 H. A. Hawkins, labor in Child cemetery 2.33
January 29
424 Trustees of funds, deficiency in Mercer fund 244.52
January 30
425 Reginald P. Davidson, insurance on town hall 93.75
426 Henry W. Kiely, salary selectman 20.00
427 Elwin W. Quimiby, salary selectman 18.00
428 Myron E. Quimby, salary selectman 18.00
429 Myron E. Quimby, telephone, office supplies .75
430 E. M. Johnson, salary town treasurer 20.00
431 Hubert I. Deming, services as moderator 10.00
432 H. D. Witherill, recording, births, marriages and
deaths 7.75
433 H. D. Witherill, serving jury notices and postage 9.82
434 H. D. Witherill, salary town clerk 50.00
435 H. D. Witherill, care tramps 1.00
436 H. D. Witherill, auto permit fees 9.25
437 L. H. Harlow, taxes on property bought by town 29.40
438 L. H. Harlow, taxes on property bought by town 41.16
439 L. H. Harlow, abatement Lawrence Monroe, 1931 tax 2.00
440 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Walter E. Spaulding, 1931 tax 2.00
441 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Burdena Hodgdon, 1932 tax 2.00
442 L. H. Harlow, abatement, John V. Rogers, 1932 tax 2.00
443 L. H. Harlow, abatement Harold Johnson, 1932 tax 2.00
444 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Helen Johnson, 1932 tax 2.00
445 L. H. Harlow, abatement Lawrence Monroe, 1932 tax 2.00
446 L. H. Harlow, abatement Hollis J. Raynolds, 1932 tax 2.00
447 L. H. Harlow, abatement. Pearl J. Reynolds, 1932 tax 2.00
448 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Margaret T. Benjamin, 1933 tax 1.50
449 L. H. Harlow, abatement. Hazel M. Dustin, 1933 tax 2.00
450 L. H. Harlow, abatement Pearl H. Dustin, 1933 tax 2.00
451 L. H. Harlow, abatement Lawrence A. Monroe, 1933 tax 2.00
452 L. H. Harlow, abatement Dana Picknell, 1933 tax 4.42
453 L. H. Harlow, abatement Walter E. Spaulding, 1933 tax 2.00
454 L. H. Harlow, abatement Frank F. Talbot, 1933 tax 2.00
455 L. H. Harlow, abatement Rena Talbot, 1933 tax 2.00
456 L. H. Harlow, abatement Elizabeth M. Weld, 1933 tax 2.00
457 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Dennis J. Donovan, 1934 tax 2.00
458 L. H. Harlow, abatement Mary E. Donovan, 1934 tax 2.00
459 L. H. Harlow, abatement May Donovan, 1934 tax 2.00
460 L, H. Harlow, abatement, Minnie Freeman, 1934 tax 2.00
461 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Eunice P. Hemphill, 1934 tax 2.00
30
462 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Lawrence A. Monroe, 1934 tax 2.00
463 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Wm. R. Martyn, 1934 tax 2.00
464 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Mary E. Martyn, 1934 tax 2.00
465 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Elgin A. Nash, 1934 tax 2.00
466 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Ida B. Nash, 1934 tax 2.00
467 L. H. Harlow, abatement, W. H. Pardy, 1934 tax 2.00
468 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Grace M. Pardy, 1934 tax 2.00
469 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Dora Robideau, 1934 tax 2.00
470 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Rene Rushia, 1934 tax 2.00
471 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Joseph Blair, 1935 tax 2.00
472 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Joseph Cotte, 1935 tax 2.00
473 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Leon, S. Clark, 1935 tax 2.00
474 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Lillian Clark, 1935 tax 2.00
475 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Bert DeCamp, 1935 tax 2.00
476 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Minnie Freeman, 1935 tax 2.00
477 L. H. Harlow, overtax. Avis B. McMillan, 1935 tax 2.00
478 L. H. Harlow, overtax, John A. McMillan, 1935 tax 2.00
479 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Emma A. Newton, 1935 tax 2.00
4C0 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Fannie M. Osgood, 1935 tax 2.00
481 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Albert Ouelette, 1935 tax 2.00
482 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Dora Rolbideau, 1935 tax 2.00
483 L. H. Harlow, abatement, Rene Rushia, 1935 tax 2.00
484 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 19.56
485 Sarah Bryant, board and care Mary Donovan 25.00
486 H. J. Nelson, town maintenance 3.10
487 N. H. Children's Aid, board Dorothy Richardson 18.00
488 First National Stores, aid to Minnie Freeman 12.00
489 Fred N. Weld, salary Overseer Poor 75.00
490 L. H. Harlow, salary tax collector 75.00
491 L. H. Harlow, taxes on property bought by town,
Mary B. Ward 61.75
492 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Lional Tracy, 1936 tax 2.00
493 L. H. Harlow, overtax, Quincy Dustin, 1936 tax 2.00
494 E. M. Johnson, District Treasurer, dog tax 256.50
495 E. M. Johnson, District Treasurer, balance School
money 5,400.00
Total $44,030.26




May 30 Received from H. D. Witherill Town Clerk $ 319.00
May 30 Paid J. W. Cole, constable $ 26.50
May 30 Paid Wheeler & Clark 6.55
May 30 Paid H. D. Witherill, dog notices
and postage 4.25
May 30 Paid H. D. Witherill, issuing dog
licenses 25.20
$ 62.50
May 30 Balance on hand $ 256.50
Respectfully Submitted,
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Balance on hand from last year
.
^ 17.21
Received from Town Treasurer 50.00
67.21
Paid Out
For Flags $ 9.50
For Posters 5.00
For Address—Rev. E. L. Harvey 10.00
For Services rendered
—
Rev. W. N. Reynolds 5.00
For Drum Corps 6.00
For Music, Fra,nk Stone 13.00
For Postage, Mrs. Brown .38
48.88
Balance on hand $ 18.33
Respectfully submitted,
VONNIE S. JOHNSON,
W. R. C. Treasurer.









Work Ending February 29, 1936






E. H. Atw.ood, labor 10.50
E. H. Atwood, 4 spark plugs, wrenches 6.10
Witherill's Store, oil, kerosene 20.38
E. P. Brown Store, gas 26.22
P. I. Perkins Co., needle valve 1.31
Seward Electric Co., repairing magnets 7.19
Telephone calls 2.00
E. H. Atwood, gas 11.33
H. J. Nelson • 12.00
Clifton Hewes 37.25
Orrin Brown 34.75






Cone Automatic Machine Co., repairs on snow plow 7.00
E. H. Atwood, bolts and labor 13.45
E. H. Atwood, gas 35.86
Witherill's Store, oil and pressure grease 25.57
E. P. Brown Store, gas 24.51
H. J. Nelson 4.00
Clifton Hewes 24.50
Orrin Brown 23.00






E. H. Atwood, gas
E. H. Atwood, labor, copper tubing
E. P. Brown's Store, gas, oil









P. I. Perkins Co., set grousers
E. H. Atwood, gas, can
Railway Express Agency
Witherill's Store, oil
E. P. Brown's Store, gas
Skinner's Drug Store, litharge and glycerine
Geo. Wessel, shoveling snow
Charles Huggins, shoveling snow



































E. H, Atwood, bolts, labor, lens
E. P. Brown's Store, gas
E. H. Atwood, gas
Joseph Benware






































C. H. Barton, shoveling snow 5.67




























J. C. Tierney 3.67
Robert Tierney " 2.34
Edward Tierney 2.34
Paul Tewksbury and truck 41.33
Jim Tierney 2.34
Floyd Rogers 3.00










Cone Automatic, screws, nuts .52
E. H. Atwood, gas and grease 10.67
E. B. Brown Store, gas 7.41
Witherill Store, oil, and high pressure grease 20.06
L. R. Lovejoy 3.67
M. B. Lindsay 3.50
R. R. Welch 1.34














Paul Tewksbury, gravel 1.50




Cheney Print Shop, signs .50
Leon Monroe, truck 3.00
Jesse Deming, truck 6.00
Jolin Putnam 1.34
Total $ 605.61
V/ork Ending April 25, 1936
H. J. Nelson $20.00
Clifton Hewes 15.00


















James Yeaton, 2780 ft. bridge plank 61.16
H. J. Nelson 22.00
Clifton Hewes 19.00
Orrin Brown 18.00





H. B. Howe 5.00
Lancin Reed 1.00
Harland Reed 1.00
C. M. Hildreth & Sons, 6 shovels 9.00
Harry Buckman, making irons .50
40








Plainfield Town Treasurer, plowing snow 24.00
Howe's Garage, labor and parts for truck 6.87
Willard Eastman 3.00
F. E. Newcomb, pole for road machine 6.35
Paul Tewksbury and truck 19.50
T. R. Lawrence 7.60
C. K. Smith, gravel 5.40
E. P. Brown's store, gas 29.04
Witherill's store, tractor oil 15.56
E. H. Atwood, gas 32.80
E. H. Atwood, labor 2.45
Total $ 628.71
Work Ending May 30, 1936
H. J. Nelson $ 20.00
Clifton Hewes 18.00
Orrin Brown 18.00




E. P. Brown's store, gas 17.98
J. F. McNamara, pipe fitting 1-75
Telephone 2.00
E. H. Atwood, gas 31.08
Fred Smith, man and team 4.67









Witherill's store, 1 barrel oil 35.75
Harry Butnam, iron work 1.00








R. P. Davidson woodwork 1.15
E. P. Brown's store, gas 12.03
James Yeaton ,1100 ft. 1 1-2 in. railing 22.00
James Yeaton, 1492 ft. bridge plank 32.82
Jennie Chabot, ga.s 6.42
Frank Hussey, gravel 2.10





E. H. Atwood, gas 11.70
E. H. Atwood, inspection .50
Ford Kinsman 5.83
Howe's Garage, grease gun 2.95





E. P. Brown's store, gas 6.12
Frederick Penniman, gravel 14.25
Total $ 709.02
Work Ending June 27, 1936
H. J. Nelson $ 24.00
Raymond Braley 15.00
Harry Hunt 15.00
Prison Industries, cement tile 63.63
Jennie Chabot, gas 3.96








Witherill's store, oil 7.60
E. H. Atwood, labor .50
Paul Tewksbury, gravel 12.00
Paul Tewksbury, truck 36.00
Jennie Chabot, gas 2.30
E. H. Atwood, gas 8.50
Joseph Benware 3.00
Earl Nelson 3.00
E. P. Brown's store, gas 8.10





Jennie Chabot, gas 1.58
Paul Tewksbury and truck 12.00
C. K. Smith, gravel 4.20
Hammond Construction Co., 2 bags cement 1.60
H. J. Nelson 8.00
Clifton Hewes 3.00
George Chabot 3.00
E. P. Brown's store, gas 1.80
Conan Johnson 1.00
Fields Road







E. H. Atwood, gas 9.90
L. A. Monroe and truck 18.00
Cora Bailey, gravel 10.00









L. A. Monroe and truck 48.00
E. P. Brown's store, gas 3.42
Cora Bailey, gravel 22.80
Total $ 598.13




E. H. Atwood, radiator cleaner 1.00
E. H. Atwood, gas 5.04
E. P. Brown's store, gas 9.90
Ty. L. Barker Co., spikes 1.20.
Carrol Kenyon, gravel 3.60
Davis Bros.' Garage, carburetor repair .50
H. J. Nelson 16.00
Eayrnond Braley 9.00
Will Nelson 9.00
Bert Nelson - 6.00
Hammond Construction Co., cement 1.00







E. H. Atwood, gas 10.80
E. H. Atwood, labor and grease 2.70
Harry Butman, iron work 1.00
Carrol Kenyon, gravel 1.40









E. P. Brown's store, gas 10.80
Witherill's store, tractor oil 5.02
Total ^ $ 225.21
Work Ending September 26, 1936








Harry Stone, filling 5.00
Clifton Hewes 6.00
State Highway Dept., cement tile 14.90
Frederick Penniman, gravel 3.00
H. J. Nelson 4.00
Fred Kibbey 3.00
E. P. Brown's store, gas 5.23
E. H. Atwood, truck inspection .50
Harry Stone, filling .50
H. J. Nelson 4.00
Clifton Hewes 6.00
Prentice Dow 6.00
E. H. Atwood, gas 1.65
Jennie Chabot, gas 2.64
Paul Tewksbury, gravel 1.05
Witherill Road




Jesse Deming and truck 24.00
E. H. Atwood, gas 16.26
C. K. Smith, gravel 7.20





Jesse Deming and truck 48.00
C. K. Smith, gravel 14.20
Total $ 307.58
Work Ending October 31, 1936
H. J. Nelson $ 16.00
Clifton Hewes 1.50
Fred Kibbey 1.50
Davis Bros.' Garage, battery cable .50
Cone Automatic, bolts and welding 1.75
Frederick Penniman, gravel 1.00
George Benware, gravel 1.00
46
E. P. Brown's store, gas 3.25
H. J. Nelson 4.03
Orrin Brown 15.00
Will Nelson 15.00
E. P. Brown's store, gas 3.46
E. P. Brown's store, spikes .50
Vt. Concrete Pipe Co., cement tile 9.72
Hammond Inc., spikes and cement 1.10
E. H. Atwood, 6 qts, Zerone 1.50
State Highway Garage, tile 11.92
Total $ 88.70
Work Ending November 28, 1936
H. J. Nelson $ 4.00
Will Nelson 10.00
Orrin Brown 10.00
Jennie Chabot, gas 4.32
Carrol Kenyon, gravel 1.60




Luther Baker, sand 5.20
Paul Tewksbury, gravel 4.00
Jennie Chabot, gas 6.15




Paul Tewksbury, gravel 4.40
Frederick Penniman, gravel 5.00
Howe's Garage, battery adjustment 7.02
Howe's Garage, parts and labor 9.70




E. P. Brown's store, gas 9.52
State Highway Garage, cement tile 14.92
E. H. Atwood, gas, oil 3.58
E. H. Atwood, parts 2.55
47
Harry Butman, iron work .30
Total $ 225.26
Work Ending December 26, 1936
H. J. Nelson
48
Work Ending January 30, 1937
H. J. Nelson
49
E. P. Brown's Store, gas
George Cassidy, sharpening tools
Week of February 29, 1936
H. J. Nelson
E. P. Brown's Store, gas
Vt. Concrete Pipe Corp., tile
Week of March 7, 1936
H. J. Nelson
E. P. Brown's Store, gas
Paul Tewksbury, gravel
Leon Monroe and truck
Ty L. Barker Co., barbed wire
Total
Received from Town Treasurer
$ 99.49
Money drawn from Town Treasury $ 4925.15
Money earned and turned into Town Treasury $ 47.69





to completing by the board of trustees, have been carried out.
The much-needed re-decorating project was satisfactorily ac-
complished and at the moderate cost of $209. The interior of the
building was completely refinished and the exterior wood work re-
painted. The building now presents as fresh and attractive an
appearance as when first constructed.
The attic, used for storage, has been cleaned, unimportant
magazines and papers that had accumulated there, being bundled
and tied to sell as waste paper. A box of worn and discarded
juvenile books were sent to the Claremont General hospital for the
use of small patients. The trustees are indebted to Mr. D. C.
Wood for giving his assistance in the above project, also to the
Lbrarian, Mrs. Dean, who gave her time in assisting.
Under the direction of Mrs. Dean, the janitor has given the
cellar a much-needed clean-up.
In June the trustees were hostesses to a group of librarians
who conducted a district meeting in the library. Miss Annabell
and Miss Pratt, members of the New Hampshire State Library
Commission, were present.
In July Mrs. Lovejoy, trustee and librarian, left town to reside
elsewhere. Mrs. Abbie Dean, who had occassionally acted as sub-
stitute librarian, was secured to fill the vacancy and has given good
service as librarian.
The town is most fortunate in having a resident. Miss Cora
Gaines, who at a very moderate price, gives trained skill in minor
book-repairs. We owe her appreciation for her generous assist-
ance in this work.
The trustees extend their thanks for gifts from Mrs. Robert
Barrett, Mrs. Farwell, Rev. W. N. Reynolds, Atlantic Monthly,
American Liberty League, Chemical Foundation, and Mrs. Bugbee.
Magazine circulation is steadily increasing. Reader's Digest is
much in demand and Magazines contributed by Mrs. Charles Weld
and Mrs. B. E. Huggins have been widely read.
The following statistics give in detail the year's circulation
of books and magazines:
Total number of visitors 1,706
Books loaned at library , 3,922
Books loaned to schools 547
Books loaned to 'branch 50
Books loaned to South Cornish neighborhood 113








Abbie, Patience, Richard and John—Around the World in Eleven
Years
Abbott, Eleanor H.^Molly Make Believe
Aldrich, Bess S.—The Man Who Caught the Weather
Banks, Charles E.—In Hampton Roads
Bassett, Sara—'Eternal Deeps
Bower, B. M.—^The Adams Chasers
Bower, B. M.—Ranch of the Wolverine
Corbett, Elizabeth—Mrs. Meigs and Mrs. Cunningham
Conner, Ralph—He Dwelt Among Us
Curwood, James—^Back to God's Country
Dickens, Charles—^Bleak House




Dickens, Charles—^Christmas Carol and Other Stories
Dickens, Charles—David Copperfield
Douglas, Lloyd—White Banners
Field, Peter—^Boss of the Lazy 9
Flint, Mergaret—The Old Ashburn Place
Gibbs, Phillip—Blood Relation
Grey, Zane—Lost Wagon Train
Hauck, Louise—If With All Your Hearts
Hauck, Louise—Truce with Life
Herrick, Robert—^Master of the Inn
Hill, Grace L.—Substitute Guest
Kelley, Eric P.—Three (Sides of Agiochook
Lincoln, Joseph—^Great Aunt Levinia
London, Jack—^South Sea Tales
London, Jack—White Fang
London, Jack—The Sea Wolf
Marshall, Edison—The Stolen God
Miller, Alice—Five Little Heiresses
Mitchell, Margaret—Gone with the Wind
Morrow, Honore—Let the King Beware
Norris, Kathleen—American Flaggs
Oppenheim, E. Phillips—^Magnificent Hoax
Pemberton, Edward—Puritan's Wife







Wells, Carolyn—^Murder in the Bookshop
White, Grace—^Storni Country Polly
V/oodman, Mary—Touch of Portugal
Political Economy
DesVernine, Raoul—Democratic Despotism
Meyers, Gustavus—America Strikes Back
Peek, George N.—Why Quit Our Own?
Pound, Arthur—Industrial America
Library Administration
Quigley, Margery—Portrait of a Library
Government
N. H. Report of iState Tax Commission, 1936
N. H. Report of State Treasurer, 1936
N. H. Reports, Hening Vol. IX, 1934-1936
Ethics
Pitkn, Walter—Take It Easy
Antiques
De Bles, Arthur—Genuine Antique Furniture
Travel
Fellows, Air Commodore—First Over Everest
De Hass, Frank—Buried Cities Recovered
Lewis, Robert—Educational Conquest of the Far East
Morse, Ira and Julie—Yankee in Africa
Famous People
Abbott, Eleanor H.—Being Little in Cambridge
Hawthorne, Hildegarde—^Youth's Captain
Peattie, Donald—^Singing in the Wilderness





Whittier, John G.—Poetical Works
Rhymes
Barrett, Katharine E.—Katy of the Eighties
Animals and Insects
Hammerton, J. A.—Wonders of Animal Life. Vol. 1
Hammerton, J. A.—Wonders of Animal Life. Vol. 2
Hammerton, J. A.—^Wonders of Animal Life. Vol. 3
Hammerton, J. A.—Wonders of Animal Life. Vol. 4
Morley, Margaret—Butterflies and Bees
Birds
Pearson, Gilbert—Birds of North America
Aviation
Flying, for 1937—Junior Aircraft Book
Domestic Economy—Care of Children
De Kruf, Paul—Why Keep Them Alive?
Obstetrics
Zabriskie, Louise—^Mother and Baby Care in Pictures
Astronomy
Frost, E. B.—Let's Look at the .Stars
Boys Books
Capper, Arthur—^Citizenship
Cheley, Frank—iPets, Hobbies and Collections
Cheley, Frank—The iBoy's Own Book
Cromie, William—Physical Fitness
Fagans, Philip—Woodcraft
Fisher, Clyde—Natures' Secrets. Vol. 1
Fisher, Clyde—Natures' Secrets. Vol. 2
Forbush, William—Reading and Public Speaking
Smith, Lansing—Thrift and Training
55
Junior Books
Allfau, Felipe—Old Tales of Spain
Best, Herbert—^Garran the Hunter
Brink, Carol—Caddie Woodlawn
Carpenter, Frances—Tales of a Russian Grandmother
Clement, Marguerite-—Once in France
Criss, Mildred—Martin and Michel
Darling, Esther—Navarre of the North
Driggs, Howard—^Pony Express Goes Through
Hanson, Lida—Eric the Red





Lansing, Marion—Great Moments in Exploration
MacMillan, Donald—Kahda
Mazer, Sonia—Masha
Meigs, Cornelia,—The Covered Bridge
Miller, Elizabeth—Pran of Albania
Miller, Elizabeth—Children of the Mountain Eagle
Mirza, Youel—Children of the Housetops
Mirza, Youel^Myself When Young
Moon, Grace—Nadila
Morrow, Honore—Ship's Parrot
Shannon. Monica—California Fairy Tales
Wiese, Kurt—Chinese Ink Stick
Beginner's Books
Bailey, Carolyn—Little Folks Tales
Bailey, Carolyn—My First Little Story
Bailey, Hawthorn—My First Little Book
Charms—Surprise, Molly and Mops
Emery, Carlyle—Polly Through the Air
Fress, Harry—Four Little Bunnies
Hawley, Katharine—Billy Bunny
Kovar, Edith—Fairy Gold
All About the Little Red Hen
Murray, Gretchen—Shoes for Sandy
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AUDITORS' REPORT
We, the undersigned Auditors certify that we have examined the
accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax Col-
lectors, Trustees of Trust Funds, Highway Agent, Library Trus-
tees, Memorial Day Fund and Overseer of Poor and found all ac-
counts correctly cast and properly vouched.
HUBERT I. DEMING,
L. RALPH BALLARD, Auditors
Cornish, N. H., Feb. 8, 1937
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School Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Cornish
qualified to vote in District Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Cornish Town Hall in
said district on the 6th day of March, 1937, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year
for the support of public schools and the payment of the statutory
obligations of the district, as determined by the school board in its
annual report.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Cornish, this 16th day of February,
1937.
JOHN M. TEWKSBURY,
R. A. R. BARTON,
J. B. WITHERILL,
School Board.
A True Copy of Warrant—Attest:
JOHN M. TEWKSBURY,





To the Cornish School Board:
I hereby submit my fourth annual report as your superinten-
dent of schools.
I believe that the present arrangement of your elementary
schools has increasd the opportunities of the pupils and decreased
the cost to the district. In 1933-1934 you had nine schools with
eight grades each. In 1934-1935 you used transportation to unite
six of them into four schools with four grades in each. The
schools at Dingleton Hill, Tracy and Center are not well situated
to follow such a plan. The advantages from having the upper
and the lower grades in separate schools are many.
Mrs. Ethel Johnson continues her work at the City School,
Mrs. Winifred Barton at the South School, and Mrs. Marjorie
Kidder at Dingleton Hill School. Miss Clarice Zanes was .'^iven
the Flat School and Mr. Donald Frizzell the Chadbourne School.
Two new teachers were added to the force,. Miss Sigrid Christianson
at the Center and Miss Esther Ames at Tracy. Both are normal
graduates and experienced teachers.
Sickness has caused a large per cent of absentees among ihe
pupils this year. There are few things more discouraging to a
teacher than to have her pupils irregular in attendance, arjJ
irregularity places the pupil at a great disadvantage in the .school
work. In spite of this the teachers have been serious about vheir
work and excellent progress is being made by the majority of the
pupils.
Electric lights have been installed in the Tracy, South, and
Chadboui'ne Schools; They are a help to the pupils and teachers
on dark days, and make the schools more pleasant for evening
gatherings.
I look forward to the time when each of your schools will
have electric lights, window lighting only from the left side and
back of each class-room, chemical toilets, and ample school grounds.
Through the kind gift from Mrs. Robert Barrett your children
have had warm dishes during the cold months. Mrs. Brown
administered this fund that it might do the most good. Mrs.
Johnson and the pupils at the City added to their fund with the
proceeds of an entertainment. I appreciate the help of all those
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v>^ho have interested themselves in this cause.
Mr. Leland Powers has offered land for a playground at the
City School. This will be a valuable addition to that school. Mrs.
Barton's children have raised money by having parties. This
money is to be used to improve the grounds and play apparatus at
the South School. The citizens of the Tracy District have main-
tained playground swings for a number of years. The Stowell
Fr-ee Library has furnish&d the schools with many valuable books
and helps.
The generosity of those who give of their time and funds to
help school projects bring to the children many of the finer things
of childhood which the tax-payer cannot rightfully furnish them.
I appreciate the loyalty and help from the Cornish School





Number of teachers 7
Pupils in elementary schools ^ 149
Pupils in high schools G3
Pupils not absent nor tardy in the elementary schools 11
Cases of tardiness 320
Number of pupils transported by the district 70
Number of visits by Board members 9
Number of visits by citizens 251
Nmnber of visits by superintendent 115
Number of School Board meetings 12
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School District Treasurer's Report
For the Year ending June 30, 1936
June
61
E. M. Johnson town treasurer school money 700.00
E. M. Johnson town treasurer, school money 200.00
State Treasurer, state aid 4,389.03
Trustees of funds, Mercer Fund 500.00
Trustees of funds, public school money 10.92
E. M. Johnson, town treasurer, balance
school money 5,400.00
Jan. 30 E. M. Johnson, town treasurer, dog tax 256.50
Nov.
62
Other expenses of instruction 36.00
Other special activities 20.30
Paid for wood and kindlings 283,50
Elementary tuition (Irene Lawrence, Claremont) 36.00
Minor repairs 440.57
Painting Tracy school house 26.16
New equipment 61.21
Wiring- for electric lights at Flat, Tracy and Chadbourne 186.00
$ 9,187.64
HIGH SCHOOL AND ACADEMY TUITION








This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the School Board of Cornish, N. H., of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1936, and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.




ROSETTE A. R. BARTON
School Board.
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1937-1938
Amount of 5 tax $ 5,494.63




Per capita tax $ 308.00
Salary of district officers 200.00
Truant oificer and school census 10.00
Superintendent's excess salary 388.45
High school tuition 4,700.00
$ 5,606.45
Total amount required to meet School Board's
budget $ 11,101.08
Estimated Income of the District:
Balance on hand June 30, 1937 $ 400.00
Income from trust funds 500.00
Rent of hall 35.00
Total amount of estimated income 935.00
Balance after deducting income $ 10,166.08
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